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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie wurden mit dem Testen eines CAT5e-Kabels beauftragt. Eine
Zusammenfassung der Testergebnisse finden Sie auf dem
Bildschirm.
Anleitung
Schritt 1: WÃ¤hlen Sie das Werkzeug aus, mit dem die
Kabeltestergebnisse erstellt wurden.
Schritt 2: Interpretieren Sie die Testergebnisse und wÃ¤hlen
Sie die Option aus, die die Ergebnisse erklÃ¤rt. Wenn Sie mit
Ihrer Analyse fertig sind, klicken Sie auf die SchaltflÃ¤che
"Senden".
Wenn Sie den Anfangszustand der Simulation jederzeit
wiederherstellen mÃ¶chten, klicken Sie auf die SchaltflÃ¤che
Alle zurÃ¼cksetzen.
Answer:
Explanation:

Explanation
Step 1 - Cable certifier
Step 2 - Incorrectly crimped cable

NEW QUESTION: 2
What are three extended BGP communities? (Choose three.)
A. target:65000:65000
B. Origin: 172.16.100.100:100
C. 172.16.90.100:888
D. extend:454:350
E. domain-id: 192.168.1.1:555
Answer: A,B,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The BGP extended communities attribute format has three fields:
type: administrator: assigned-number. type is the type of
extended community and can be either the 16-bit numerical
identifier of a specific BGP extended community or one of these
types: origin-- Identifies where the route originated.
domain-id-- Identifies the OSPF domain from which the route
originated. target-- Identifies the destination to which the
route is going.
bandwidth-- Sets up the bandwidth extended community.
Specifying link bandwidth allows you to distribute traffic
unequally among different BGP paths.
rt-import-- Identifies the route to install in the routing
table. src -as-- Identifies the AS from which the route
originated. You must specify an AS number, not an IP address.
Reference:
https://www.juniper.net/techpubs/en_US/junos12.3/topics/usage-g
uidelines/policy-defining-bgpcommunities-and-extended-communities-for-use-in-routing-policymatch-conditions.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the default port a VNC Client uses to connect?
A. TCP 5901
B. TCP 5801
C. DP 5801
D. DP 5901
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtual_Network_Computing#:~:text
=VNC%20by%20default%20uses%20TCP,Ja VNC by default uses TCP
port 5900+ is the display number (usually :0 for a physical
display). Several implementations also start a basic HTTP
server on port 5800+N to provide a VNC viewer as a Java applet,

allowing easy connection through any Java-enabled web-browser.
Different port assignments can be used as long as both client
and server are configured accordingly. A HTML5 VNC client
implementation for modern browsers (no plugins required) exists
too.[8]
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